
Public Meeting to be Held on April 25
Please join us for a public meet-

ing on the replacement of the
Harbor Bridge and route alterna-
tives. This meeting, to be held on
Tuesday, April 25, 2006, offers the
community a chance to learn about:

• The latest developments in the
Harbor Bridge replacement 
project;

• Options for financing the new
bridge;

• The alternative alignments under
consideration for the new bridge
and its approaches; and

• A preview of an upcoming
Bridge Design Guideline
Workshop for the community.

During the open house at the
beginning of the meeting, you may
visit and ask questions at informa-
tion stations on the environmental
documentation process, financing
options for the new bridge, public
involvement, the bridge design
process, and the proposed bridge
alignments. TxDOT and its consult-
ant team will make a presentation
on these same topics immediately
after the open house and you may
offer your suggestions during the
public comment session that wraps
up the public meeting.

We look forward to seeing you
on April 25. 
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You are invited to an
Open House and Public Meeting on

The Replacement of the Harbor Bridge and
Route Alternatives

Tuesday, April 25, 2006
Open House: 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

TxDOT Presentation: 6:30 - 7:15 p.m.
Public Comment Session: 7:15 - 8:00 p.m.

Oveal Williams Senior Activity Center
1313 Martin Luther King Dr.

Corpus Christi, TX

For more information, call Victor Vourcos at TxDOT: 361-808-2378

Citizens’ Advisory
Committee Meet

Corpus Christi and Portland 
citizens who have signed up to be 
members of the Citizens’ Advisory
Committee (CAC) for the Harbor
Bridge Replacement project have
met twice in the last eight months.

The CAC was initially established
during the feasibility study phase of
the Harbor Bridge project to offer
the community an opportunity to
learn about the project as it develops
and to offer their ideas during this
process. Membership is open to any-
one with an interest in the project
and who is willing to make a com-
mitment to attend several meetings a
year for a couple of years.

The CAC meets in two locations—
Corpus Christi and Portland—to
make it convenient for those who
live on both sides of the Corpus
Christi Ship Channel.
(continued on page 2)

CAC members learn about project
status during the March 2006 CAC
Meeting in Corpus Christi



Citizens’ Advisory Committee (continued from page 1)

Preliminary Engineering Design Continues to Evolve
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At the meeting in late September
2005, CAC members learned about
the status of the Harbor Bridge proj-
ect and offered their suggestions on
upcoming project activities. In early
March 2006, the CAC met again, this
time to talk about potential financing
options for the new bridge, the cur-

At the end of the feasibility study
phase of the project in 2003, four
possible bridge corridors were iden-
tified. Two of those corridors were
not feasible for further considera-
tion because they do not meet the

Since our last newsletter was pub-
lished in September 2005, TxDOT
and its consultant, URS Corporation,
have been making progress toward
identifying possible alignments for
the new bridge and its approaches.

requirements for a new bridge (e.g.,
they do not alleviate safety issues or
they create new problems in terms
of environmental effects). 

Therefore, TxDOT is focusing its
efforts on possible alignments in two
corridors—identified in the
Feasibility Study as the red and
orange corridors (see map). After
developing a preliminary version of
the potential alignments, the TxDOT
team presented these alternatives to

representatives of the
City of Corpus Christi
and the Port of
Corpus Christi in
January of this year.
With feedback from
these entities, TxDOT
made a few changes
in the alignments and
then presented them

to the CAC meetings in early March.
As described previously, CAC

members provided valuable infor-
mation by noting issues associated
with potentially changing on- and 
off-ramps along the Crosstown
Expressway (SH 286), I-37, and U.S.
181. Once again, the design team
has considered these comments in
the latest version of the potential
alignments that will be presented 
for public comment at the public
meeting on April 25.
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Harbor Bridge project limits for both orange and red corridor alternatives

rent status of the project, and an
upcoming design guideline work-
shop for the local community (see
article, page 3).

At the March meeting, CAC
members got a chance to look at the
drawings of the alternative align-
ments, including the proposed new

interchange with the Crosstown
Expressway (SH 286). They were
able to voice their opinions regard-
ing proposed changes in access
including the removal or relocation
of ramps and the closing of some
city streets. 
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Status of Environmental
Documentation
Activities

Work on the environmental docu-
mentation portion of the Harbor
Bridge Replacement project also has
been taking place while the prelimi-
nary engineering design has been
underway. In fact you may have seen
some of the consultant team as they
conducted a historic resource survey
early in 2006.

This survey is part of the informa-
tion gathering effort needed to pre-
pare the Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the new bridge.
The goal of this effort is to identify
and evaluate all the possible environ-
mental issues, including socioeco-
nomic effects, associated with build-
ing a new bridge in any of the alterna-
tive alignments being considered.

The project team is currently plan-
ning to complete a draft EIS by late
fall 2006. This draft document must
be submitted to the Federal Highway
Administration and TxDOT for review
and revision. Sometime in the spring
of 2007, the draft document will be
available for the public to review and
comment on during a public com-
ment period and a public hearing.

Specific dates for the public com-
ment period will be published in the
newspaper, in a future edition of this
newsletter, and on the Harbor Bridge
Replacement website 
(www.harborbridgereplacment.com)

Design Guideline Workshop Coming up in May
In early May, the community will

have a chance to begin helping to de-
termine the “look” of a new bridge to
replace the Harbor Bridge. Many valu-
able ideas about the new bridge have
already come from community mem-
bers during CAC and other meetings.

Now local residents will be able to
think about what a new bridge should
look like and how it should best be
integrated into the local setting.
Should the new bridge be a symbol
of the Corpus Christi area as the
Harbor Bridge is, and, if so, what sort
of symbol would be most appropriate?

To give the entire community a say
in the new bridge, a Bridge Design
Guideline Workshop will be held on
May 11 at the Ortiz Center in Corpus
Christi. Nationally renowned bridge
designer, Miguel Rosales, and URS
Corporation’s National Director for
Major Bridges, Steve Stroh will be on
hand to lead the workshop presenta-
tions and discussions. Miguel is pres-
ident and principal designer for RGA,
a transportation architecture and
engineering firm based in Boston, MA. 

The workshop will run from 3 - 8
p.m. Everyone is welcome to come at
any time during those hours to look
at exhibits, ask questions of the
bridge designers, and record a com-
ment. At 4 and 6 p.m., the bridge
designers will make a presentation
explaining the various bridge design
possibilities for a Harbor Bridge
replacement, and will ask some ques-
tions of those in attendance. These
questions will include the following:

• What structures and buildings are
representative of the Harbor
Bridge area? 

• What features of the existing Harbor
Bridge are valuable/attractive?

• Should the new bridge stand out
or blend in with the surroundings?

• What visual elements of the new
bridge would be important to you?

Even if you can’t attend the work-
shop, you may participate in the
design process by going to the
Harbor Bridge Replacement Project
website at www.harborbridgereplace-
ment.com. Beginning May 11, you
can complete an online survey that
will show you some example bridge
types and allow you to communicate
your ideas about what a new bridge
should look like. This survey will be
available until the end of May.
Similarly, you may also send written
comments on the potential bridge
design to TxDOT by the end of May.

Beginning in early June, the
bridge designers will review and com-
pile all of the community comments
on bridge design. At the next public
meeting for the project, they will
present their findings and request
additional public input. Watch future
newsletters and the project website
for the date and time of the next 
public meeting. 

Each of the orange and red alternative
bridge cooridors has a different span
length for a new bridge. These different
lengths affect the design of the new
bridge and associated approaches.

For more information on the Harbor
Bridge Replacement Project, contact:
Victor Vourcos, P.E.
TxDOT Corpus Christi
1701 S. Padre Island Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78416
phone: 361-808-2378
fax: 361-808-2407
email: vvourcos@dot.state.tx.us



TxDOT Corpus Christi District
1701 S. Padre Island Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78416

For the latest 
information on the

Harbor Bridge
Replacement Project,
visit our website at:
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www.harborbridgereplacement.com

Help Us Design Our New Bridge
at the

Design Guideline Workshop for the 
Harbor Bridge Replacement

Thursday, May 11, 2006
Open House: 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Presentations: 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Solomon Ortiz Center
402 Harbor Drive

Corpus Christi, TX 78401


